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Heavy Duty Winch Posts

Economy Winch Posts

Pitch Divider Netting

Pitch divider systems allow the playing surface
to be divided up into sections. Designed to be
installed outside of the perimeter fence and
can hang netting with minimal sag over a span
of up to 63m.

Designed to be installed outside the perimeter
fence and can hang netting with minimal sag
over a span of up to 63m.

50mm square mesh, UV resistant, 2.0mm thick
black polypropylene netting with selvedged
edges.

100mm square posts manufactured from 4mm
galvanised steel that are polyester powder
coated green, other colours available – price
on application.

100mm square posts manufactured from 4mm
thick steel that are polyester powder coated
green.
Winch Post is fitted with an economy winch
and top pulley.

Winch post is fitted with a high specification
brake winch and top pulley wheel.

Dummy post complete with pulley wheel and
cleat.

Dummy post complete with pulley wheel and
cleat.

Winch has exposed mechanism and a
maximum load rating of up to 350kg.

Winch has enclosed gears for added safety.
Detachable handle and a maximum load rating
restricted to 100kg.

Please Note: Load rating is not restricted
and can be over tightened.

Available in the following out of ground
heights:
2.7m high post
3.0m high post
3.6m high post

OSE-S1590
OSE-S1592
OSE-S1594

Available in the following out of ground
heights:
2.7m high post
OSE-S1596
3.0m high post
OSE-S1598
3.6m high post
OSE-S1600

Allow 2.5% extra on overall length of netting.
2.7m high per metre
3.0m high per metre
3.6m high per metre

OSE-S1604
OSE-S1606
OSE-S1608

Essential Components
4mm Pitch Divider Wire
Stainless Steel Split Rings
Dog Clips
Bottom Band with 20mm Rope
Polyethylene 6mm Rope

OSE-S1610
OSE-S1612
OSE-S1614
OSE-S1616
OSE-S1618

Net Storage Pouch
PVC Storage pouch designed to fix to weldmesh fences. The pouch allows for easy storage
of the divider netting, protecting it against
unnecessary wear and tear when not in use.
1 x 900mm high black PVC pouch complete
with 2 x fixing plates and Antiluce fasteners for
ease of use.

Pitch Divider Post Sockets
920mm deep sockets with a 103mm square
internal face.
OSE-S1602

4 drainage holes along the bottom edge to
eliminate water build up.
Pouch designed to take netting of up to 65
linear metres.
OSE-S1620

Please Note: We are able to offer supply
and installation services not only for the
dividing systems shown on this page but
for many other systems, please request
further details.

Winch post system

Net storage pouch

Net storage pouch fixing detail
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